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3ackground Paper on Relations between the Federal Republic of Germany 

and Namibia as occupied by the armed forces of South Africa.  

Gottfried Wellmer 
( /\A A - F 'Zc , -.. ,-. . I 

1.Positions of the CDU/ CSU on Namibia 

As you are probably aware, the Federal Republic of Germany since 

October 1982 has a new government which was formed through a coalition 

of CZU/CSU and FDP. There may be new elections in March 1982, after 

which Franz Josef Strau2 wants to be the new foreign minister and 

vice chancellor. It may therefore be informative for you if I start 

this background paper with a short recapitulation of the positions 

taken by ledding members of the CDU/CSU towards the liberation 

struggle in Namibia as led by SWAPO and the policy of the occupation 

force South Africa.  

When seven years after UN Security Council resolution 283 (1970) 

the Westgerman government closed its consulate in Windhoek, the CDU/CSU 

opposition in parliament was strongly against this move. At a time, 

when the Westgerman government had to react in one way or the other 

on the massacre of Soweto and Langa, the CDU/CSU had this to say 

F.J.StrauB: "The problem of this country (SWA) is today no longer 

the mandate of South Africa, because South Africa is 

prepared and resolved to release South West Africa into 

independence, but not into "liberation" through a 

terrorist organisation, SWAPO.... In a SWAPO ruled 

Namibia there is no longer a place for whites - except 

in prisons, concentration camps or in cemeteries...  

One's mind does anguish, one is revolted by the fact, 

that for the sake of SWAPO the government of the Federal 

Republic of Germany has closed the German consulate in 

Windhoek leaving German citizens residing there without 

legal protection... It is unbelievable but true, that 

the UN has recognized SWIPO as the sole and rightful 

representative of Namibia without the least iemocrativ 

legitimation (of SWAPO) being in evidence..." 

(source: Afrika Post 25 (1978) 6, S.!63ff) 

The :Z's StrauB, Hiegel, Dr.Hupka therefore made an application in 

parliament to resolre that the Westgermar. consulate in Windhoek 

be maintained.In the parliamentary debase the CDU/CSU declared 

the closing down of the Windhoek consulate as a unique act of a policy 

directed against the protection of German interests.



"In front of the whole world the Federal government bows to 

the blackmail-demands of the militant, communist ruled SWAPO 

and to the pressUre of African forces sympathizing with it.  

At the same time it impairs yearlong efforts of the South West 

African population groups for a peaceful way to independence..." 

(Source: Declaration of CDU/CSU acc.to Afrika Post 25 (i78, , -7) 

Parliament rejected the proposal of CDU/CSU with 237 votes against 219

CDU/CSU see SWAPO as an instrument of global sowiet strategy.  

An election victory of SWAPO in free, UN supervised and internationally 

recognized elections in Namibia would be tantamount to a realization 

of communist plans for Africa, it would change the balance of power 

in the world and would therefore endanger world peace (Thus Dr.W'erner 

Marx in Parliament on the 27.Oct.1977).  

The CDU and CSU through their political foundations massively 

supported the DTA in the sham elections in 1978. 4,5 LIillion Di 

were used to buy the Windhoek based "Ailgemeine Zeitung" and the 
"'.4 

"Windhoek Advertiser" (see annex: Network of Influence) 

Other funds were used to finance the election campaign of the DTA.  

Over and above these efforts the Xonrad Adenauer Foundation and 

the Hans Seidel Foundation started plans for adult education projects 

in Namibia. (4lvt~L ~ ~~t~.7~t ~ A 

Next to the constant support for the DTA the CDU/CSU was known 

for its demands of 

i) granting development aid to iamibia before its independence 

in order to strengthen the political position of the DTA 

2) extending the NATO area of operation to include Southern Africa 

Thus on the 10th of November 1981 the speaker of the CDJ/CSU group in 

parliament on defence matters, Gborstleutnant aD Peter-Kurt Wrzbach, 

demanded in a public CDU seminar to integrate South Africa in NATO 

security policy. WUrzbach suggested a kind of division of labour, 

under which Westgermany would undertake defence tasks from the USA, 

3ri~tain and other NATO members in Europe in order to enable the USA 

and others to be "more flexible" in the region of Southern Africa.  

Under this aspect Westgerman development aid should be seen as an 

instrument to stabilize conditions in Southern Africa and South Africa 

in order to protect western global security interests.



In the same seminar 112 Dr.IXarl Heinz Hornhues demanded that 

the Westgerman government should strengthen the DTA as the democratic 

alternative to SWAPO by granting development aid to Namibia 

before the UN supervised eleutions and the future independence of 

Namibia.This deriand was supported by Dr,Volkmar Mdhler (CDU).  

Already in March 1981 the whole group of CDU/CSU in parliament 

demanded that the government support financially private investments 

in illegally occupied Namibia.  

These demands were again raised by a delegation of the DTA in 3onn 

during its visit in Jovember 1981 (see annex Nr.2) 

"Then early in 1982 the German Namibia Foundation appealed to the 

Foreign office in Bonn to support aDTA adualt education project 

in Windhoek, the Foreign office declared, that it was generallr 

in sympathy with all private efforts to help the black and coloured 

population in ramibia, but maintained:" The Federal goverment 

deems it incompatable with its position as a member of the contact 

group of the Western Five in the framework of the Namibia initiative, 

to be itself active in the area of development aid before an internatio

rally accepted independence of Namibia."(DTA informaticn office Bonn, 

Berichte aus Namibia Nr.10, June 1382, p.4) 

This position may have changed now since October 1982.The Fcreign 

office replied to a letter of a group of parliamentarians on the 

27th of October 1982:"...church organizations have already received 

federal funds for the support of a scholarship fund in Namibia. Due 

to your letter I will examine the question in how far such measures 

can be reinforced and perhaps extended to other groups in Namibia.  

i already had first contacts regarding this question with members 

of the executive board of the "Interessengemeinschaft"...  

.Ir.H.J.von Hase, member of the DTA ministerial council, already 

had two official discussions with the new minister for Development 

Aid, Zr.jrgen 'Wanke I(CSu), during which he offered two projects 

of the DTA for the consideration of the 'Jestgerman government.  
so. Annhs I-S* 
The same group of ;!Ps appealed to the Foreign office to come to the 

aid of the National Assembly of the DT.A, which 7he Sou-h African 

rrime Minister allegedly intended to dissolve by the 21st 38ore2.3 

- it finally did not do so for reasons we should debate -; the 4-2s 

wrote:"... LMaintain the democratic legitimation of the internal 

development in ia-mibia...either through renewed internal elections...  

or through a prolonging of the mandate of the National Assembly..." 

We might remember that the 1978 internal election have been declared 

null and void by the Security Council of the L1.



With this brief sketch of recent events we expect that '3estgerman 

Foreign policy on Namibia and South Africa will adjust itself in 

such a way as to see the conflict over the independence of Namibia 

purely in terms of the global conflict between east and west.  

Gradual differences of opinion on tactics as they existed before 

October 1982 between the FRG and the USA within the :amibia contact 

group will probably disappear in the time to come.  

This means that in contrast to France the Westgerman government 

will no longer try to differenciate between the issue of free and 

fair UN supervised elections in Namibia and the US interests in 

a linkage of the Namibia issue with a Cuban withdrawal from Angola.  

Also the Western Contact group will not pressurize South Africa 

to immediately withdraw from Angola and cease all acts of destabilzatior 

towards its northern neighbours.  

It may therefore be one task of this conference to raise publicly 

the question, whether at all the Western Contact group on Namibia 

has any mandate to link negotations on free elections in Namibia 

with their own'security interests'expressed by their demand of a 

withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola? 

A second point this conference may have to state is the criticism, 

that the Western contact group through its long drawnout and un

successful negotiations have effectively hijacked all conwroll over 

negotiations over free elections in Namibia from the UN General 

Assembly and from the Council for Namibia.  

A third observation to be made is to state, that South Africa has 

carried its internal war against its black population into the 

neighbouring states, mainly Angola, ozambique and Zimbabwe.South 

Africas War effort is supported through the close economic links 

between Western block states and Apartheid-South Africa.This point 

- in regard to the economic link between Westgerman Transnational 

Corporations and South Africa - is studied in detail in Annex i7r.6.  

The last point leads us to the attempt to name some of the German 

owned firms in Namibia. The following list is - due to the shortage 

of time - not complete and detailed enough, but may serve as a first 

pointer.
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German owned firms in Namibia (Preliminary and uncomplete list)

IAnker Data Systems Pty Lt~d, 

2AEG Telefunken GmbH, 

3. Adler Autoverleih 

4. Allgemeine Zeitung 

5. Atlantic & Continental 
Versicheruingsge se3.lschaft 

6.3avaria Pty Ltd 

7. Bayer Agro Chem (SWA) 

3. Becker H.& Co (Pty)Ltd 

9. Behrens & Co (Pty)Ltd 

10.Beka Ingenieurswesen GmbH 

11.Beton und Sandstein 
Industrie (Pty)Ltd 

:2 .Bierbrauer und Wilhelm 

1 3.Bomag Double Vibratory 
.Rollers 

14.3osch Service 

15.Brockmann & Xri'iss 

16.Commerzbank AG 

17.fleutsche Afrika Linie GmbH 

18.Deutscher Verlag (Pty)Ltd 

19.fleutz Diesel Iotoren 

20 .3nke Bi~romaschinen 

IC1.Erno Gauerke

P.0.Box 

P.0.Box 

P.0.Box 

P .0.3ox~ 

P.C.B3ox 

.C.Box 
P.0.3ox 

P.O .3ox 
P.O .Box 
P.0.Box 

P.0.3ox 

P.O .Box 

P.O .Box 
P.0.Box

Windhoek 9100 

54 14 Windhoek 9100 

35, Swakop=md 9180 
115, Windhoek 9100

2051, 
1851 , 

5083, 
5012, 
5042, 
115 3, 

1226, 
1046, 

26316, 

2197,

W indho e k 
Wind'hcek 

W indho ek 
Windhoekc 

;" indho ek 
71i L'dho ek

?100 
3100 

9100 
91100 
3100 
9100

Windhoek 9100 

Windhoek 9100

Windhoek 
Windhoek

9100 
9100

W~indhoek, Li.Uderitz und Otjimarorgo 

lKaiserstr., Windhoek 9100 

Gdringstr.16, Windhoekc 9100 

StIdbel Str. 53, Windhoek 9100 

Lazarettstr.37, Windhioek 9100 

Curt von Francoisst6r., Windhoek 9100 

Palmstr.18, 77indhoek 9100

22.Gedore Tool~s, Peter 17,illerstr.4E, Windhoek 9100 

23.Hatz Diesel Engines Joule Str.21, !WTindhoek 9':00 

24.Hausbaltsgerdte und Kdblanlagen~1ein Windhoek Ed 171,71indhoek 9100 

25.Heinzes Agentur Iax Adam trWindh~oek 9':00 

26.E'rank & E.irsch ~ IVerensky Str.24, 73indhoek 9100 

27.Hoechst (P-ty,,Ltd P.0.3ox 1835, Windhoek 9100 

28.Hochland Constriction '1 & Z 3uilding, WNindhoek )100 

29.A.Hiister Machinetool Comp., Irzuppstr. Windhoek 9100 
"Nalvistay, Cape Town 

3C.IXalksandstUeiweek SWA J.0Jonkar R~oad, 71indhoek 9100 

31.KUlte Schnoor iscorstr.2815, Windhoek 9100 

.432.Xltetechnik Edisonstr.35, Windhoek 9100 

33.Xeller & Neuhaus Trust Comp.,ZCaiserstr. *Windhoek 9100 

34.Xolonia.'e Gegenseitige Lebens

verticherung P.0.Box 13224, Wiindhoekc 9100



35. iCUhne & Nagel 

, 6. Lafrenz E-.Engineering 

37. Lufthansa Africa 

38. 21 1 Z Irotors AG 

39. MJetje & Ziegler 

40.01thaver 3: List Trust Co 

41.Oly,1mpia Offi-'ce MAachines 

42.Pupicewitz & Sons

P.0.Box 288, 'Nindhoek 9100 

Paul Mliillerstr.42, Wlindhoek 9100 
Carl List Haus, '.Windhoek 9100 

Talstr.6O, WNindhoek 91100 

Otjiwarongo 9210,Voortrekker Rd 
Li~deritz 9045- Insel Str.  
Swakopra.nd 91;0 , K~aiser W.ihelm Str.  
Windhoek 9100, Kaiserstr.  

Carl List ijaus,P.0.3ox 16,71indhoek 9100 

Stubel Str.,FO Box 239, Windhoek 9100 

Aranos 
Gobabis 
Grootfontein 
Kalkrand 
Ke etmansnoo p 
Ctj iwaror-go 
WNalvis Bay 
Nindhoek ',100, Ausspannplatz,P.0.Sox 140

43I.Roesners 71asch-inenfabrik i-erkstr., Gobabis 9140.  

44.S7V Auto-Elekt-ric 
& Dieseldienst (Pty)Ltd Faraday Str.16, Win~dhoek 9100 

45.SWEM Swastabj. (Pty)Ltd j.vJonker Road 186, Windhoek 9100 

46.Schindler Lifts(SWA) Tralstr.53, Windhoek 9100 

47.Scihmid Eberhard 
'Llaschinenbau Hauptstraie, Okahandja 9150 

43.1Stidwester,Der P.0.Box 20069, Windhoek 9100 

49.SWABank (Dresdner Bank) Biiowstra~e,P.0.B-ox i1,Windhoek 9100 

50.Tedelex Electronics GmbH Bell Str.24, Windhoek 9100 

51.SWA Karakcul Cerntrale Ltd 
(Thorer & Hollender) Mariental und 'FYaltahdhe 

52.Uher Tape Recorders Ausspannplatz, Windhoeek 9100 

93 .Un-ter-wasserpumpen 
& Drebarbeiten A.Rupertv Str.7, lindhoek 9,100 

54.W-indhoeker KTltetechnik EdIson Str._15, WNindbhoek 9100 

55.71indhoelcer Maschinenfabrik Bessemezrstr.13, '.Vindhoek 9100 

56.'gutow A Trading Co (Pty)Ltd,Keetmanshoop; 0tiiwarougo; Swakclrmnd; 
Walvisbay; Wind-hoek-Edisonstr.  

'The following major firms are mainly engaged in mining minerals: 

Urange sellisc haf t (partiJcipation inRdssing LUranium Mines) 

owned by Us1tallgesel2.schaft AG (33,2y/;) 
STEAG AG (33,t336) 
VEBA A-! 33,23) 

Otavi IT.ining CO mines litAium, germanium, rutil and vermiculit 

owned by Degussa (40 -) 

,letallgesea-schaft A' (40o6) 
The 3riti4sh Ia'e-al Corp. (20%1) 

l'ietallgesellschaft %'G mines lithium, copper and zinc naear Karibibo 

owned by Daxsdn~r.3anc (more than 25%) 
AV(, (more than 25-,-)



The Deutsche Tiefbohr AG, Bentheim is prospecting for oil in 

the Namibian Etosha pan.The company 

is controlled by the Westgerman state 

Alfred Hempel KG, Disseldorf, through its subsidiary Futura Ltd 

mines rare minerals like tantalite, 

wollastonite and uranium

The interest of the main Westgerman banks 

illustrated through the following graph:

in Namibia may best be

Source: informationsdienst SUdliches Afrika Nr.12/1978, p.20 

The Westgerman Dresdner Bank AG acquired recenTly 531 

of the share capital of SWABAIK. SA3A-K is a bank in illegally 

occupied Namibia. 32.4% of its shares are in the possassion of 

white namibian settlers; the rest was until now being hold by 

Southafrican undertakings like the Ilynwerkersunie, the Suidweskorcnt

wikkelingskorporasie, Yercabank Genomineerdes, SAUK 2ensiensfcnds 

and RTC Beieggiags {Eims) 3pk.  

The majority of shares now under control of Dresdner 3ank, SWA3AiK 

will now be registered as a commercial bank.  

The majority shareholding of Dresdner Bank AG will probably be 

transferrsd to F.S.O.Li.(Societe Financiere pour les Pays dOutrs-Aer 

S.A.),based in 3wiozerland. ?.S.0.M. is a holding company controlled 

byand associated tq the Dresdner Bank AG.



Other shareholders of F.S.O.Di. are the 3anue 'lationale de Paris S.A., 

the 3noue 3ruxelles Lambert, 3elgium, and the Eank of America.Final 

control of SWABAITK will still rest with Dresdner 3ank Ao.  

The new chairman of the board of managing directors will be 

:r.E.G.Blohm, who is also chairman of Volkswagen of South Africa.  

The German speaking settler community in occupied Namibia speaks 

of S't7A3A7,T now as the first bank of "South West Africa" able to 

link up directly with international finance. The shareholders of 

F.S.C.I. provide, indeed, excellent links to finance capital in -he SA 

and EEC-countries.Through Sanque B3xelles Lambert and the 3anue 

7ationale de Paris 3WA3ANK can even extend these links to barcs :n 

independent African countries. These are: 

3ancue 3elgo-Africaine 3urundi 
Jnicn Zairoise de 3an,.ues 
3ancue Commerciale de 3urundi 
3anque Commercz'ale de Rwanda 
3anue Internationale pour le Commerce et l'Industrie du Camercun 
3an-ue Internationale pour Is Commerce et L'Industrie de la 

06 te d'Ivoire 
Banaue Internationale pour le Commerce et L'Industrie du :'ahomey 
3anque internationale pour le Commerce et l'Industrie du 7?bon 
Bancue internationale pour le Commerce etl'Industrie et l'Agriculture 

de Haute-Volta 
3ancue internationale pour le Commerce et l'Industrie 2ier Fouge(Djibouti 
Banque Internationale pour le Commerce et l'Industrie du Senegal 
Banque Internationale pour le Commerce et l'Industrie du Tchad 
3ancue balgache d'Escompte et de Credit, Dladagescar 
Banque Nationale pour le Commerce et l'Industrie de l'Ccfan Indien 

Tananarive 
Commercial Bank of Africa,Kenya 
Union Bank for Africa Ltd.,Nigeria 

The german writing "Algemeine Zeitung" in Windhoe<. ambia, 

expects that SWA3AIM through its new cornections could at-race 

european companies to invest in ilbgally occu;ied Namibia.  

The paper sees chances especially for smaller westgerman compenies 

to transfer oart of their production processes to occupied Namibia 

with it's low wage african labour.  

The "Allgemeine Zeitung" attaches also some political importance 

to the take over of SWA3A.TK through Dresdner 3ank.It comments: 

"If such a financial institution of the FFG engages itself here 

in these critical times of South "Nest Africa/iNamibia this can be 

taken as one of the best proofs of foreign confidence in the 

future of this country." 

Sources: Allgemeine Zeitung W7indhcek 23.Jan.1981; 2.Febr.1931 

Aachener Volkszeitung 29th.Zec. 1-81



This heavy economic involvement of Westgerman companies in 
South Africa and iamibia leads them to directly support South 
Africas War effort in Namibia. As one example we will mention 
the case of Daimler 3enz, as described in an Anti Apartheid 
Press release from the 18th -:arch 1982.  

18th march 1932 

Press Release 

The Anti-Aartheid Movement (AAB) herewith presents to the public further 
evidence of the military cooperation between the Federal Republic of Germany 
and the apartheid regime in South Africa with a brochure entitled 

"Daimler's armament for South Africa" 
("Daimlers RUstung ftr Sidafrika") 

The company Daimler-Benz AG, Stuttgart, supplies military goods to various 
"tension areas", e.g. Peru, Argentina, El Salvador and to the apartheid 
regime of South Africa - a regime which the United Nations termed "a crime 
against humanity".  
The military supplies delivered by Daimler-Benz to South Africa include: 
tractor-engines for the transportation of tanks (1974); military trucks 
(since 1973); special engines for speed-boats (1976, supplied by the company 
Masohinen- und Turbinen-Union/.U in which Daimler-Benz holds 50 % of the 
shares); engines for mine-Gweepers (OTU, 1980); and engines for military 
transport planes C-160 "Transall" (IM, 1969).  

Two items of a more recent date may serve as examples and proof of the 
participation of the Daimler-Benz company and the Government of the Federal 
Republic of Cermany in the armament of South Africa: 

1. In Atlantis near Cape Town the manufacturing company "Atlantis Diesel 
Enines" (ADE) is cu-rently being erected. This plant .roduces Diesel 
engines - after 1984 about 40_O0,CO units, allegedly only for trucks 
and tractors - with licences and construction plans from Daimler-Benz.  
The "9ran7ing of licences and the conclusion of a respective contract 
with this State-owned South African company took place already in 
November 1978.  
Strategic-military considerations are the main reasons for this 
production: 

Since 1978, the *eep model t'trax" of the South Arican ry ca., 
by choice, )e equipped with a.3.7 litre 4 -cylinder engine from 
Daimler-Benz which corresponds with the engine type 314 of 'Atiantis 
Diesel Engines".  

- he military use of ADE engines can be deduced from the high hp capacity 
Of the engines produced, ranging up to 607 hp. Such powerful engines 
are only used for specialized work; they can propel tanks.  

- In addition, Daimler-Benz director Helmut Schmidt confirmed in 1981 
that the vehicles that are equipped with ADE engines may be supplied 
to the South African a"my.
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The licence contract with the South African authorities for "Atlantis 
Diesel Engines" and the supply of construction plans constitute a 
violation of the mandatory arms embargo against South Africa of the 
UN Security Council. In view of the existing legal situation the 
Federal Government should have prevented this business deal with South 
Africa.  

2. During the period 1973 to 1981, the Daimler-Benz company delivered 
several thousand "UIVG vehicles larely to the South African Armed 
Forces, a fact which -neither the raialer-Benz company nor the Federal 
Government denies. The Federal Government claimed in 1977 even that a* 
military version of the UNI-DG did not exist; whereas the Daimler-Benz 
UNTIEG, according to the classification of the Federal 1-inistry of 
Defence, is indeed listed in Category .Ilof their list of Military Vehicles.  
In 19°81, then, the Federal Government declared in response to an 
enqui.ry of 'L. Peter Conradi, !!P (SPD), and clearly in contradiction to 
the existing legal situation, that this ".partly militarized" UTernG 
version (equipped, for instance, with holding devices for weapons; 
roof loophole; bullet-proof driver's cabin; camouflage lights; bullet
proof tyres; or the military version of a car repair vehicle) was not 
subject to export permission.  

The military version of the Daimler-Benz MNIMOG referred to here is 
standard equipment of the South African Armed Forces. Ever since 197 
South Africa is using the military UMfIG for attacks against Angola.  

Through these business deals with South Africa, both the Government of 
the Federal Republic of Germany and the Daimler-Benz company carry 
responsibility for the acts of aggression by the apartheid regime against 
the front-line states. By its knowledge, its approval and export permission 
the 7ederal Goven'ient gives support to the expansionist politics of the 
apartheid state.  

The Anti-Apartheid Movement condemns all armament exports to South Africa.  
We repeat our call to the Federal Government in Bonn in this year of 
"lMobilization for Sanctions against South Africa" of the United Nations 
to let their verbal assertions about observing the arms emtargos of 1963 
and 1977 be rollowed by deeds and to introduce measures :or a comprehensive 
economic boycott of South Africa.  

Translated from a Press Release in German 
presented to a press conference 
in Stuttgart, 1th march 1982.

See also Annex Nr.7/ 
I
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N'1I m OP 1FUECE 

A brief suve of pro-LTA German-speaking pressure grouin in Tamibia and the 
Federal Rerublic of .erma= 

Since the aftermath of World War 1I the German-speaking settler community in 
Namibia claimed to abstain from political involivement and participation in the 
internal Namibian affairs, in the sense that - with the exception of several 
informal fascist circles of little relevance and individual members of other 
parties coming from the German group - no political organization with special 
reference to the historic and cultural background of these German settlers 
emanated and established themselves. instead, over thirty years the settlers 
of German descent as well as new immigrants from the Federal 2epublic of Germany 
proved to be one of the silent but trustworthy and reliable 9-41ar of the 
National Party's dominance in Nanibia by asting their votes in elections among 
the settler community in favour of the Status quo. Still, of course, at the 
same tine generally claiming to be rather mnpolitical or "neutral" towards 
politics ...  

in the meantime, this situation has changed to a considerable degree since the 
initiation of the so-called "Turnhalle Conference" and in its follow-up the 
splitting of the National Party. From the process of formal iecolonization 
originated, in addition to some 30-odd difierent political sl--ter groups among 
the whole Namibian population (mainly representing individual inxsteresms), also 
the first political group since long, claising officially and .;ublicly to 
represent the interests of the German settler community..  

Of course such an organization does not emanate from a vacuum, and of course 
the persons in the centre of such political activity are not operating in 
isolation. Me following survey, therefore, is trying to trace some personal and 
institutional link between such political activities inside the German settler 
comrnitv and their counterpar s abroad. Me results exemplify that the present
day policy by these politically active German settlers is in support of neo
colonial manoeuvres in favour of a "solution" meeting the interests of those 
in power under the present colonial system. And this strategy again has the 
support of s=e pLitical pressure ;-oups in the Federal 2epublic of Germany, 
even reaching into close vicinity of zoiical parties represented in parliament.  

needs to be pointed out, however, that this report concentrates on the 
marginal lobby groups at the fringe of real power; it does not attempt to analyse 
government policy or the policies of ?arties represented in the parliament of 
the Federal Republic of Germany.  

i. IG: Interessengeneinschaft Deutschstrachiger SUdwester 
(Comm=on iterest Association of German-speaking South 'est Africans) 

'ne G jas founded in Augt 1977 with the aim to activae the German-sreaking 
comm nity in :amib:i politically (thus addressing itself to about 23,000 
people:. Zz July 1978 the IG had 1,6CO erolled members belonging 7o various 
poiitical parties. Zze lG fi-zht SWA.O and declares that it "fights against 
the clais for power of all totalitarian or-anizations and condemns the 
use of violence as a means to settle political conutversies". While the :G 
welcomes the endeavours of the five Western powem in their negct.ations 
Jith the South African ggvernment and SWAM, it does not regard the Z as 
an Tonesh ediator in the conflict. The 1G -rtards the TIRG as its natural



partner and keeps contact with political parties and groups and important 
media in the -MG. The 1G believes that its ideas about the future 
constitutional state in "SWNamibia" are convincingly represented by the 
Republican Party of SWA and the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance (1).  

On Frida7, the 28th July 1978, Z. A.J. Brueckner, a businessman of German 
descent from Namibia, addressed members of the German-South African 
Chamber for Trade and Indust-r. at a luzcheon meeting in Johannesburg.  
Bruec -e is a member of the central committee of the IG (2).  

In his address to the members of the Johannesburg Chamlber, Brueckner 
thanked especially a certain Mr. Blohm for inviting him to talk to the 
gathering in order to appeal for support of the :G activities. Brueckner 

had contacted r. Blohm in April 1978,asking him to support the IG 
and to help advertising for the ZG. Blohm :ad then invited him to the 

Chamber for Trade and Zadust7' a luncheon. %zrthermore, Blohm seems to 

have committed himself to take - again - a more active part in the 

develoument in Namibia. And by winning over Blohm, the IG has indeed won 
a major powerful ally.  

Ernst Georm Blohm was born on the 23rd December 1912 in Windhoek. He went 

to school in i.dindhcek, Berlin-Lichterfelde and Swakopmund and studied 
law at the university of Pretoria. in 1931 he was an employee of the 
"Landbank", later on he was an officer of the South African Administration 
of Namibia serving in the Department of Justice. ZM ,39/110 he worked 
as an advocate in Wi dhoek. Fr= 1940-1945i he was detained in Andulusia
Baviaanspoort and .probably came in contact with a number of prominent 

Nationalist Party leaders there.  

:= 196, Blohm became secretary of the Zeutsch-Af-rikanischer Hilfsausschuss
DAEA (G rman-African Assistance C.ommittee), an organization concerned about 

the release of German pre-war capital inves-ents i= South Africa and 

2abia through the custodian of enemy property. In this endeavour DAHA 

as larzely sraccessful by com=itti:g itself to the re-investment cf the 
ore-'--ar caital in South Africa. DAHA -as also recruitig German zizgrants 
-o South Africa and it was concerned about the release Tf Germans from 
South African detention. later on, Blohm founded the 'Zcdiu Poperties' 

n.ca.hooks fter the erection and maintenance of the I;est-Ger-an consulates 
.n south ,Urica. Today -. G. 31os is , easident of the Hans Merenaky 
?oundazion, chair-an of the "o -wagen South Africa, Unisec Grou. Ltd., 
of Overseas ..u--st Cororation, of Cramond Investment, of the ZAIG Finance 
and I-7estments Coruration and the First National Development Zcroration 
of XWA. Fu.-thermore, he is d4rector of Metre & Zie9gler Ltd. ('zased in 
Windhoek, wth branches in Lderitz, SwicoPsand and CJtiw-ngc) and a 
number of other South African pablic and private coman-es. Thus he is 

also a member of the stata-conzrolled 3antoe-Belege.-gs-Korporasie and the 
Bat oe-. ynou-Co- rasie.  

3loh was in 1974 gresident of the South-African-Ge.rman Chamber of 1rade 
and :ndusty and is longstanding executive trustee of the South Africa 
?oundation and chair-an of its German Z-21 Committee (mn-to-man COn=ittee).  
-lobh is also holder of the arand Cr1os of the Order Of '!eMit of the Federal 
Republic of Germany.  

(1) 1980 Yearbook of the German Speaking Commnity in Southern Africa, 
edited by Relf Sctmiat Pty. Ltd., Johaesburg, 1979.  

(2) Mhe other members are: Dr. H. Halenke (chairman), K. Lilienthal (chaizman), 
.Z.Z. -taty, DTr. d. Weitzel, Dr. H-. Schneider, V. Rodenwcldt, E.W. ::eeF 
fuio is al3o a member of the legislative Assembly in Windhoer), K.Dircs, 
..rs.Dr.. . 4eeian, LA. _reiting, Dr. J. Goebel (secretary).



One of the colleagues of Blosh as director of Volkswagen of South 
Africa (Pty.) Ltd..,and as trustee of the South Africa Foundation, is 
Johannes Jacobus Kitshoff, who is also member of South Africa's Atomic 
Energ Board and Mhe Uranium Fzichment Corporation. Both Blohm and 

Kitshoff are also members of the -and Club and the R.S.A. Club in 
Johannesburg (3).  

in his above-mentioned speech Brueckner noted: ".at Namibia needs more 

than anything e!se is to levelop into a moderate state, friendly inclined 
towards South Africa". For this end South Africa should stop its 

policy of keeping Namibia economically dependent like the ELS states.  

3rueckner pleaded in favour of an economic development that would make 
Namibis. independent from Scuth Africa, in order to get SIWAO's i.fLuence 

on the people off the back of the moderate -TA. South Africa should 

become a genuine economic partner for Namibia in order to keep its position 
as dominant trading partner. Brueckner "pointed out that an essential 

motivation for the Western powers to engage in the negotiations was their 

interests in the mineral resources of Southern Africa. 3ecause of this 

the IG could develop into an influential lobby, last not least because 

of its massive financial support of the TA which was made possible 

-hrough the important engagement of industrial groups frorm West-Germany, 

who are trying to secure their economic interests via their support of 

the 1G.  

N.3.: At the end of 1979 Brueckner was also president of the "SWA/Namibia
German Chamber of Trade and Industry' in -indhoek (4).  

it nay well be the relationship of the ,G with est-German pol.tical 

groups which resulted in -". Dieter Lauenstein's (3) sudden purchase 

of the "indhoek Advertiser"t and the "Ailzemeine Zeitamue. Commentators 
suggested that part of the financing derived from funding through the 

Konrad Adenauer Foundation (of the Christian-Democratic Union in the IG) 

and the Hanns Seide! Foundation (of the Christian-Social Union in the FRG), 

or even through Pretoria's Department of Information of Rhoodie-fane.  
Up till now, however, this could not be established as faccual. it is a 

fact, thou4h, that the CDi/CSU has close relations with the MT as 
• .tnessed 1.y various visits of leading politicians like Dr. Werner ft-x 
"speakcer of the C/CU parliamentary fraction for foreign aff airs i 

Bonn) to the annual congress of the :3 in August 1979 (f). :n his speech, 
!ft= mentioned the grear financial support the :G had received from West
Ger=an grcupsin order to support DTA in the inte-nal sham elections of 
December 1978.  

(3) Other members of the German Co-Httee of the South Afr'ca Foundation 
are representatives of Ger-man industrial concerns in SA ik-e Werner 
Pfleiderer, Arminco, Retecon, Come.-ubank, .ALM-7elefunken, BASI SA, 
Bayer $A, Dresadner Bank, Ba-rische Vereinsbank, Siemens, ayrische 
Landesbank, Girozentrale, and Bosch (Diesel M-ectric Holds.). Another 
trustee of the South Arica Foundation is Samauel Dvis, director of 
SWA P--blications (Pty) :td, a former mayor of Wimdhoe4.  

(4) According to "Afrika Recht" No. 4/79, P.3.  
(5) Dieter Lauenstain, barn-on April Ith, .314 in Herfo.d, 'estphlia, -I-.  

Lducation at the ,uiversities of 2ibingen, Marnung and Ber.in. l9I44-
lecturer in areifs4ai, 1945-1977 he was mublisher of the newspapers 
"estfa!ablatt", "es-f~.ische Zeituzg' and "Westfiisthes Volkablatt" 
in 3elefeld, FRG. He is said to have ar-rived in Namibia in 169. He 
is a =emoer of the Free European Academy of Sciences, and is aow director 
-;Z :euscher 7er2Ag (-P) Ltd., Akademischer Verlag Windhoek Ltd., 

John Z*.iert (Pt7) Ltd..  
C)le-pc-r of the "Allgemeize Zeitumzl', *Jiidh.-ek, H~hAugust 1979.



2. SAG: Deutsch-SUdafrikanische Gesellschaft 
(German-South African Societ 7 ) 

.Amongst the oa n partners of the IG inside the Federal 2epublic of Germany 
is the MAG. This association was founded in 1965 by two South African grcups.  

Me first to be mentioned is the AX - Afrikaa=s-Ge-man Cultural Association.  
Based in .retoria it has a branch in ;am bia as well, char ed cy 
. r Gauer-e. The A.M-WIA was founded between the two world wars w-ith the 
objective to -romote the relations between the domina-cia Afrikans and 
the !'subjug-sted" German-epeakirl population in Namibia. Recently the AIX-3.A 
declared that it mo longer understands itself as a orga=ization i defence 
of ':;ite identitiy", but rather as a uit to ievelop Namibia "'to the 
ad-antage of all its peoples". its oain- activity is now to refute false 
retorts on "SWAI" in the foreign newsmedia. -Me AK oblicaticns are published 
a *er=.an and English and have a circulation of 23,0CC cop-ies, ,-ich are 

being sent to allegedly 134 countries -ll over the world. Politically 
A.DK-SWA is strongly in support of the DTA.  

n- late 1978, Gauerke made a tour through Europe organized by the DSAG 
secretary Dr. ?ucalf Gruber. In 35 days he ias able to hold 53 public 

speeches, press contacb and discussions with church leaders, industrial 
=anagers and financiers (7) advertisiag the XTA policies.  

Me second pa.rent organization of the BSAG is the already mentioned 
South Africa Foundaticn and its Cerman ME Committee. The South Africa Found
ation, founded in 1959, began its activities i- 190 - the year of 
Sarmville and the banning of AITC and PAC - with the objective to ad7ertise 
for more Western investment in the Apartheid state and stabilize South 
Africa economically (8). With this aim in mind, the South Africa Foundation 
sent n 1961 :r. Cbristouh Count Xnhoff to the Federal -Republic of Germany, 
".ho initiated the foundation of the DAG in 1963. And in 1972 it sent 
Dr. Rudolf -ruber to be its representative and, at the same t4-e, the 
secretary of MAC-. Thus, the major political decisions of the DSAG office 
in Bonn zust be considered to be the expressed political option of some 
of the major multi-naticnal concerns of German corporations based in South 

.Lca.  

-n 1978 the :SAG established a deartment on "SWA- amiiia", headed by 
. Arthur Srrfn (president of the MAG branch in Hannover and simultaneously 

zember of the local branch of the Tree 'ecocratic --ha7, and an employee 
of the Ministr7 of Economic Affairs of Lower Sa zx in Eann ver).On 
September !Cth, 1978 Zurn got half a year furloug from his .iistry (the 
=U s in Severnment of Lower Saxony). in order to take up the post of 
chief editor of the Namibian daily ".U.lgemeine Ze--tune in eindbcek. Suren 

has *ad no previous knwledge of Journalism. In july 1980 the ress reported 
that Ms. Birgit Breue! (CDU) of the Mnistry of Economic Affairs in Hannover 
decided to rolong the furlough granted to Sur~n for "i-uportant special 
-easons" (a).  

In mid !97, the DSAG president, Count Unhoff, called on the public to 
ma.ssive!y support the anti-SWAPO forces in :'amibia. He ro;&: 

*.M Znformations of ctober 1278, a. 3 and 1st June 197?, P.s.  
( L) .ouis C-er.er, .- iends =-d Znf-uence - Me Diplomacy of -Private 

-- er.- -se. Cape To-Mn, .r4nel1 ? Sons, 1-7L. Advocate 1.2. Gercer 
-as been dir ector-general of the South Africa :oundazion before.  

,,Sa, cFr-urer ,uly



"Save the country from the guns of the Maz.st revolutionaries 
of ,'ujoma's SWAPO, which is only out for power. Support the 
moderate democratic organizations!" (9) 

'"Me polation, ot used to elections and expression of 
polit3.al will, has to be enlightened in the shortest possible 
ti=e about the advantages of democratic government as against 
:.4arxist dictatorship ... Zut this costa money and this 
immediately ... it is the last romen'. Alread7 in a few months 
it could b.e too late and SWAPO coul have destroyed everything 
which has been built in generations ... " 2!0) 

In 1978 the DSAG As suported by more than 20 industrial firm in the F IG (1-2) 
and it has cultivated contacts to industrial -rAouts throughout the MhG, 
e.g. the irrchaftwart der CDU e.V. (economic council of the Christian
Democratic Union, registered society), Msseldorf, the Fachvereinigung 
::etal.halbzeug e.V. (professional association of manufaccurers of semi
f-nished metal Products, registered society), ZUsseldcrf, the Chamber of 
Trade and Industry, Sagen (12); the Bunldesverband der Deutschen industrie-BDI 
(the National Association of German Ldustry), Cologne, the Zent.alverband 
der Elektrotechnisohen Zndustrie e.7. (national association of electro
technical industries, registered society) (13); Afrika Verei. e.V.; Hamburg 
(14); Institute "Hais Rissen", Hamburg (15); Institut Mr Auslandabeziehungen 
(institute for relations with foreign countries), Stuttgart (16); Verband 

Pflzischer :ndustrie (association of industry in the region of the Palatinate), 
Bad Mrckheim (17); the Rhein-Euhr Zub, D sseldorf (2); the nternehmer
verband der Industrie ._hein-iederrhein (association of industrial entrepreneurs 
in the region Rhine-Lower hine) (19).  
Zie relationship zo West-German investors in South Africa and Namibia is 
being cultivated zhrough investment consultants and the DSAG press service 
(w4hich vas propagated throug the external trade secretaries of ac.2 80 
West-German chambers of trade and industry) as weIl as t rough a new organ 
of the SAG daughter organizatien J'V-Dextsch-Zdda-ikanische Juristen
Vereinizu e.V. (German-South African Lawyers Association, regsaered society) 
founded at the beginning of 1979, their publication being called "Afrika 
Recht und lirtschaft" (Africa - Law and Iconomy).  
:t is therefore no 3urprise that the MAG -mas able in a rather short time to 
drum uw a sum of DM 1CO,CCO in su;port of the =A, via the Z1. Zhis is 
_robably in addition to A, election campaign - ndings by other groups.  

To cintinue this fud raising effort, the -AG fourded in, fecemoer 19784 
yet another daughter organizamion called "Akfria-F-drerteselischaft ' (Africa 
Suuorz Socies-,) with r. lustav Sonemhol, formerly estermen ambassador 

to South Uriz.a, as president and Dr. =clf G-uber of the South Africa 
Toudation as secretary-general. M. regional Revenue Zemart-e=t in Bonn 
recog=ized -e aew organization as a general welfare org-ization, i.e.  
contributions can be deducted from income tax.  

(9) "Ar-ka Post", Au-us: 19?8, . 1. Translated y the auth or.  
(iC "Akria. Post", vctober .,:-(!Z. p. Z_9. Trans!ated by the author.  

(z) .auz.1 3e,3ort of -.he .SG:7.: ~~'- c 7;ne 
,2) rough ,SAG fcund-z_" -eroer Albrecht R. 4,ert zf Von' 

.hxou =eme r.eer Sie-er.z.  
14) o-u..t -ff :.s emeber of the SA Co-i:ee of the Afri a Verei= e...  

(15) "Haus Ri.sse:",inu cooperation "-t te SA 3_bassy in soun an-4 -- e -;: arenc-' 
...e-enhc-er =, oranied an invest=emt seminor zn e. ! 9 

( -; ieech "'r :)r. -s Dichzgan, -I" secs rv-enexal, e *7



Me "Afika-ZdrderEesellschaft'", under the chai.-manship of retired ambassador 
.3ustav Sonnenhol (ZC) and the vice-chairmanship of Count DUnhoff and 
J. 3reiling - another leading DSAG member -, won a number of allied 
organizations. All of them have in common a violent anti-com.munst stance.  
They are: 

- Tristen V'ir Partnerscha t statt Cewalt (Christians for Partaershim 
--nstead of Violence), a daughtar organizations of the DAO. Tis -roup 
is mainly active in right-wing church circles (21).  

- vangelische Notgemeinschaft in Deutschland (Evana !ical -erenc7 Grouv 
i Germazy), a 'fatherland' orientated curch 3roup founded in protest 
of the Soc-ial-Demccratic "stpolitik" and changing later to grotesting 
against the Programme to Combat 2aaism of the World ounzil of Churches.  
: this endeavour the Evangelical 7mergenc7 Group found allies in 

Southern A-frica, who in the wake of '14ldergate' received world attention: 
the Cristian League of Southern Africa and the Rhodesia Cristian GrouD 
of Arthur Lewis, once a senator under Ian Smith's settler regime in 
Souther Rhodesia. Another ally .s Sroedrbond member Johannes Petrus 
Oberholzer of the Nederduits Eervormde Ker-k and the prime ninister of the 
Bantustan Ovaboland in Namibia, the Rev. Crnelius djoba. In cooperation 
with Ndjoba, and the then "General Commissioner for the :ndigenous 
Population", Jannie 14. de Wet (another member of the Broederbond), the 
Evangelical Emergency Group formed the =-4M Trust Pund which is to support 
the "vi'ctims of terrorism" in Namibia. As member organization of the 
West German "Conference of Confessing Christians" (oferenz Bekennender 
Gemeinscha ten), the Evangelical merency Group was able to engineer 
an alliance of the Christian League of Southern Africa and the Conference 
of Confessing Cbristians in the TRG by founS.gi 1978 the 1--ternational 
letwork of Ccnfessing ChrMistians in London. *he Intermational etwork was 
designed to build a basis to start an alternative to the World Council of 
Churches.  
3n June 26th, 1979 the Conference of Confessing Christiars in the -G 
called for prayers in favour of the 'internal settlement' i Rhodesia 
under 3ishop fzorewa, that it may become a model for Namibia as dell (22).  

Zeut3sche SW A .amibia-VereiL--ziun (Ger-an-SW.A/Namibia Association).  
Presilent is J. 1reiling and v7ice-uresiden - K.A. Eess. This association, 
fou--ded in July In'T, is a s3t-inht daughter of the DSAXiSouh Africa 
Foundation. Its yurpose is again to materially support the :: and the T.  
4n ,.amibia. Towards t end the association farmed a partm.ership organization 

(20) G. 3oenhzl *zas born on 25th January Zl,2, studied law and econosu cs.  
Since June ist, 1931 he was a member of the ";aD AP, the Nazi Parry in Germany, 
membership number 51L596i. He became a ember of he two Nazi or anizations 
ZE and SA and was holder of the SS-Death' Head 2izz, an honour given out 
zv S-imler. Between 1939 and '.43 he served in thee orei;- Offioe under 
Ribbentrcp, in 1944 being a liaison officer to the ?ZzA. Since 1949 he 
worked again in _overnment service: until 1956 in the harhall Plan

=istry in Bonn, then for two yeas-- in the 7RG's delepatio- at the Eurepean 
Zconcmic Cotnit in 3rnzselz, 1957-1962 as -_ice-chaairmm of the TG's 
CECD n-ssion in ar-is, from 196Z-963 in the :Miist-y for Economic 
2eveicment and Coceration under .':4ister Zchee!. Since "Harch iE ua-n;' 
1971, Sonnentol was the .G' s ambassador to South Africa. Miiter Scheel, 
then ForeiVgn Affairs, wanted S. as State Secreta.ry . his "inistry, but 
did not succeed because of .President Heinemann's oposition. S. then went 
as ambassador to u"n.ey, after 4.ich ne -etired.  
see ine-t page. .



called the "German Namibia Foundation" (Deutsche Namibia-Stiftung) (23).  
Greiling is closely cooperating with Dr. Gruber of the South Africa 
Foundation.  

- Gesellschaft fUr Menschenrechte e.V. (Society for Human Rights, registered 
society), -Tankft/M., cbai ed by Cornelia Gerstenm-ier. The sociery 
supports mainly dissidents and 'Christian martyr-s' in Eastern European 
countries. :t became 1nown when it organized a demonstration agan.tsc 
3reshniev's visit to Bonn in Hay 1978, in close cooperation with IAoist 
and neo-fascist groups (24).  

- "DA - Gesell-.chat M'r deutsche Kulturbeziehun'en i- Agsland (Societ 
for Zerman cultural relation' in forei counries) which in 1977, the 
year of the 12,th anniversary of lerman immigration to Miile, led tourist 
-roups to Chile in support of the ru-ling Junta there (25).  

- Fdrde-msc9weselschaft Afrika mbH (Suzzort Society A frica Ltd.), led by 
journalist Claus P. Clausen. This is a right-wing Catholic organization 
wi.ch politically su pports the Christian-Social 7--ion of Bavaria, 
celebrates 'prisoners of conscience' in Eastern European countries and 
cooperates with the Evangelical Emergency Group =entiched above in its 
fund raising drive for 'he 'viccims of terrorism' in Southern Africa (26).  

3. Cooaration between DSAG and the ':D (Ntinaldemokratische ?artei 
Deutschands - Ilational-Democratic Party of erm--an) 

?-D member Peter Zehoust, based in CoburT, initiated in 1976 together with 
other rizht-wi gers the '"ilfskomitee Sddliches Afrika" (Assistance Committee 
3outhern Africa) in aid of Angola-Germ-ans. M-e slogan of the Committee is 
"SAVE Z=3 SCUM Ax.RICA". in September 1977, Zel=ut 3erg, a member of the 
board of the DAG and chai-ran of the Berlin branch of DSAG, founded, together 
with members of the '"ilfskomitee SUdliches Afri a" the SAG branch for the 
region of Upper Franconia (a part of the State of Bavauia). Me branch is 
chaired :y Dr. Karl Spiess, member of the Chistian-Sccial Union, and member 
of the I!ilfskomitee S'dliches kfrika", who formerly resm-ied for 15 years 
in South Africa. In September 1978, the "Hilfskomitee", at its third South 
Africa sem'-", invited from Namibia AKT member Adolf Brink-ann. Peter Dehoust 
offered h in- support of AX{TUR. policy a cheque of :M 3,CC (2').  

(21) hai.--an of ;'hristians for Partnership instead of V"iolence" is now the 
?ev. X-=t Krscknereit, Hamburg, former president of the Ger--an --vancelical 
Lu4theran Mhch (fl=C) in UNaibia. He is a sisted by MAG member Dipl. ing.  
max Brkli= as secretary-general and the Rev. Joachim Ruff and the Rev.  
Jens %.otsc!mann (both members of the Evarngical -kergency Group), :eacher 
Helga 2fa"""-ch (SAG member) and others.  

(22) "idea" (Cnformaticn service of the Evangelical .- iance in the .- G) o.29/1979, 
2-d July 1979, p. VI.  

(23) ".llgemeine Zeituzg-', Windhoek, 30th April 1980,report :f A. Suron.  
C s) curous combination of extremisz righ-wimg and Macist ;roups was repeated 

at the Ma7 1,78 Lisbon conference. See "'A-beite9raxpf". No. 136, ist Auguaz 
1978, P.36.  

(25) U7ricn GUnher: Der deutschnationale HAnd ier CDU te-diert -= Rechtsextremismus 
(the C-erma-national fr-ine of t:he CDU tends towards ri.zh-wing extremim), in 
the newsaa.:er "Die Neue", 19th :-a7 1-97?.  

(26) Clausen, based in Li..pstadt, is editor of "fDer schwarze Brief" (the Black Letter) 
and "Der andere Nensch" (the other -an) and ohai.rman of "ilferuf von Driiben '" 
(cry for help from the other side).  

(27) PDI.-Taschenbuch ocet book) No. 1, reacr cn neo-zascist activities, 
:~unchFebuar .9'9,P ,51C



.. Cooeration -of the DSAO and the South Africa Foundation 
with the Mristian-Democratic Union / Christian-Social Union 

On the initiative of CDU/CSU membez of the Federal Parliament the 
Deutsche Afrika-Stiftung (German Africa Foundation) was founded in May 1978.  
Its chai.man is : Dr. ans Sterocken, the vice-chairmen are 
i.T Dr. _ugen Gerstenmaier (formerly president of the Federal Parliament), U, 
and IMP Hans Klein (CSU, Munich). Secretary of the Foundation is 
Dr. Wolfgang Burr (28). The Foundation has various study roups. Te 
one on !Tanibia is headed by *,2 Dr. H. Zammans, the one on South Africa 
s headed by DSAG member _>'. Wolfgang Ton Geldern, the one on .iodesia 

"y Count Huyn (strongly supporting the internal settlement of the Smith/ 
:..uzorewa regime). One of the first _ublic acts of the Foundation was .o 
invite a delegation of the "Tamibia National Front and of S'WAPO-D (51ipanga) 
to Bonn, where it conducted talks with the CDU/CSU and the F.ree Democratic 
Party (F-M), including Foreign Minister Genscer, industrialists and bank 
managers. For the year 1979 one can safely state that the CU/CSU supported 
DTA and still does so at present, while the zDP supported MTF and SWAPO-D.  
For 1980, however, one can observe that the FDP o longer considers the 
"vF as a viable "moderate" alternative to SWAPO, hich does not mean to 
suggest that the 71 has started to support SWAPO.  

During the 197th session of the Federal Parliament on January 18th, 190, 
Foundation chairman Dr. Stercken stated publicly that he recently had 
net with U7NIA leader Jonas Savimbi, regretting that this defender of 
Western interests in Angola did tot receive more support by the Western 
powers (29). Stercken futher criticized humanitarian support for S;APO 
while ±here was no reaction to appeals to lev. Xdjoba's appeal for support 
of the Mali Trust .=und. Stercken, in reply to boycott calls against 
South Africa, further started quoting verbally massages of propaganda 
material of the South African Embassy in Bonn and appealed to Parliament 
with the words: "Prime Minister Botha merits support for his policy." 

As chairman of the German Africa Foundation, Steraken must have been 
intimately involved in he decision to acquire the monthly cagazine 
"Afrika Post" (the former organ of the MAG) in March 19t0. --e 'DU/CSU 
Foundarion, in its take-over editorial, wrote in April !9 0: 

1"L-e 'Afrika Post' and its predecessor, the 'Ge-man Arika Post', 
have a long traditin. It was founded by Adolh Woermann, the 
trader and shipowner who a cenu ry ago created the conditions for the 
.hen German colony German South-West Africa, which is entering now 

world political level as the indenendent state of .amibia ... Woermann' s 
maaiewas renewed in 1929 as the .71man Afrilca Post. Since _1.54 

.t appears again ,ninterr.upted. :_'t was first edited by E. 2eccman 
and E.G. "hormeyer in Johannesburg, frm 1971 onwards by Prof.  
Dr. Hans Lehmann in Goslar, and since 1976 by Dr. Christopan Count 
Xnhoff and Dr. Olaf Oelsen in Bonn. At the begt-aing of 1960, the 
'Af.ka Post' was taken over Iy the German Africa Foudation, which 
will' .ow be responsi7le for it through its well-estabClished editors 

and cooperat:ors (30). The fact that we confess ourselves consciously 
to side wi; the Ger-an interests in Africa results out of our 
grati-tde and respect towards those innuerable Germans who for 
centuries hel ed Africans to b aild uo their count. , state a-d 
society " 

,i), (), (30), (31' see -ex". page.



-t is for African history an ill-famed man whose name was recalled by 
:r. Stercken i. his "Afr'ika Post" editorial. M-e trader and shipowner 
Adolph roermarn had for certain routes and certain African harbours a 
transport monopo.ly. 'rus it .as the "oermann shippin; line which ezelusively 
shipped all erman war material and trooms used tc -rusn the uprisin; of 
the ;amibian teople in _' an d the follwi 7ears. "ce.-ann's profits 
fro the :uaibian :ir a ounted to 6C,C0 GolJ..narks.  
A- embzer of -he imperial diet Adolph ioert-tann was attacked because of his 
extensi7e trade i. iangerously cheap spirits and alcoholic brews to 
Ger. an colonies i- Africa. He defended himself by saying: ':t is onIly 
huou.h brandy that the German trader could Set an enztry into the dest 

African market at all". His freight to Togo cosist,ng to 38 of cheap 
alcohol. 'oermann asked parliament: ".nould we stop an important trade 
just out of pure love for those negroes, though they have nct been for 

that long a tine our brothers?" 
:a ratitude and respect" to those Germans then .. Stercken and his 
German Africa Tcundation will continue the editing of the "Afr.ika Post" 
today.  

he consequence of this kind of attitude is an outspoken support for the 
MDA-made 'internal settlement' of South Africa for -amibia. Tis is clearly 
expressed in anothezipubication of the German Africa Fgoundation, published 
in Bonn in 1979 under the heading "ISddwestafrilca wird Namibia" (South-;lest 
Africa becomes Namibia).  

August 1980 

(2i) ^ther members are: Tranz A .ren, .. von Geld.---rn (also member of SAG), 
H. aan, Peter van !er Heydt, X.Heirnz Horhues, Zount Euyn, 2iha d 
Jaee:, Petar K-iJte-!---, ,Prcf. an Hugo .ein, Dr. Voi:.ar Khler, 
Gerhard Kunz, Kari Heinz ;ar.4es and Dr. Werner Iarx (mentioned in this 
namer in relation to the :G).  

(29) Federal Parliament. Bcnn, Sth pericd of legilation, 197h session, 

:!inates of the Plenary ?ag.e 15692: "... the oppressed friends of Zuro.e 
and of freedom do not enJoy the same attention, not -o mention support.  
as is being offered to its tersecutors. Dr. Savimbi, who through his =JITA 
controls a .arge r-:ion of Angola, told me recently: if only the free 
.orld would donate as =ch to the victims as t does -o cur oppressors! 
'Applauae from MU/CSU)". 'Dnslated by the auzhor.  

(30) Editors are DSAG members Count Xzhoff. Dr. 0. Oelsen, Dr. Wolfgang Reith; 
resmonsible editor is Rudolf Ho:., who is employed by the Fqde-al 
Assciation of German as and water nLduAtz.y, Sonn. People like Dr.  
2. Gnaber of the South Africa Fouzdatiom and Wolfgang Hd-zker 'AGG) 
-ontribu--e to it.  

(31) ".frtIa Post", .pr"il 1,0, p. Z3. -anslaced by -.he author.
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DLEGA7 ION Of DIA INJ 3OkN 

25th to 29th November 1981 Y2rax 4 . W.I-.~.. UAt~.r 

A delezatior. of :;TA, led Ity Peter Kalarzoula, President of 

LTA, and two merters of the -board of DT., Hans-jiirgen von 

Hase and Katuutire InAura, visited BEonn at the end of '-ovember 1c,1.  

Their rrosramm: 

'Wedn-edav, 25th "Sov.IQ81: 15.oo h meeting the zenera. secr,?tnrv of 
the Catholic t3ishons ofrce 
nrelate HomEier.  

2C.oo h suDner with the nresident of the 
"Leutsche Afrika Stiftunzll, the YiP= 

Thusda, 6thieein Dr.iHEr.s Stercken (G":TJ) 
Thrdy 6h C Meig with Forei~mn mi-nister -. ce 

lunch with two officials of -,he F,1r-iqm C--ie 
iin.Dir.Gorrehflo3 and ainbassaaor Haas 
Liscussioni with the Southern '-fr2ica 0-roun 
of the SFD in narliament (leadr-rs-in of 
MIP Wolfgang -noth) 
YMeetin1q with 1YIP Lr..lfred Drep.-Olr 
vice-chairm~an of the CLU 
vice-chairman of U/CSfl fraction in ?P-rliaznent 

Friday,27th N1ov. 1081 

9.oo Meeting with the qerieral secretar-7 of' the 
Westcgermran Red Cross, Schilling.  

10.00 Meet~ina with the 'qenersl secretar777c" the 2:P, 
G4.nther Verheugaen.  

11. :o Meeting with the Cerman Chamber for Trade and 
Industry 

2C.oo Sunner with the general secretary; of the 
Sout'h Africa Founcation, in the FIR(, 

Dr.Gruber 

In the afLtsa-io:n there '-tas also a rm-etinq --n short 
notice with the =resident of the ForeirnCfffc- nf 
the Protestant Ofhurches in GTermany (BZ, r .1 .-J..Held.  

In the Dress conference, Kalangula renorted on his talk wit'
Poreign minister Genscher: 

'We asked the Z'ermsn Gov7ernment to not only embeark o-n Th-ese 
negtitiosb-..t also to be ac-tive _fn the i' aibian p.Eo-:le; 

es-pecially now, -,waen we have a :rXa .ght and we have nrsblezms 
',.ith Education an, ?ousrng shortage. -i,e -,hcught pserhazz a 
contributicn couid be made not on a governmental level,
but institutions in vestgerman~y C oilcL7 perhaps be z-U-cwed 
t~o ocrate in 'u. mribia helpIng in the u p fing of -he -peopl-e 
tefore independence. 3ecause we believe, one hs 'r: take thtese 
probLems into account if' we want tzi make the electlons into a 
slzocess. o.3 while the we-stern ccnzca.-: Lrcu7 i.:, negq-iai 
tz!-ey Ehould at the zame time allow suen deveIc-'me:nt ai On
stitutional zro-oosals are not enouz__n..It would. be h-eirzful- Il 
the i ovelnmnent of .es-.er:*anW -considered t-his appeal for aid 
very seriwasiy..."



- 2 -

This anneal connects up with a demand raised by CDU-MP 
Dr.Karl Heinz Hornhues, who on the 13th November 131 
in a oressconferehce had this to say on the auestion of DTA: 
" in famibia the ruling DT is accused by Sw.PC to be nothing but 
a puppet of South Africa.The ZT.L must sppear, indeed, as a 
puret of South Africa, since she is comiletelr dependent cn 
South frica militarily and economically.There is a 4iscussion 
within the Lt, whether the ministers council should no t resign 
since tne chan.ces of TA -n free elections vis a vis SWA;C 
are getting worse daily." Horthues therefore deman ed from 
the federal govervmuant of the F-R.G, to supoort the _TA through 
develooment aid already before any UN sinervised elections 
and before an eventual indenendence in such a way, that the 
TA does no longer appear as an appendix of the Scuth African 
government.  
This demand was suorcrted by the sneaker of the CZU/C"1U fraction 
in Parliament, Dr.Vclkmar - hler, w- ho added, that one should 
integrate South Africa into the Eurorean Common Market as 
soon as one could observe roaress in overcomine P.nartheid.  
K6hler did not mention what he would consiOder to be such a 
pr o ar e ss.  
The nrime minister of Bavaria and chairman of the CSU, Dr.  
Franz Josef 3trauS, said later in an interview: 'The *est 
has to ch -n-e tactics irnmediatelyr.The nest must support now 
those -olitical groups in Namibia, who already now fight for 
a free an*d liberal evolution 1hich is Tailcred to african 
conditions instaed fcr a communist revolution.If the 'iest 
aces not .%ave the courage and the force for this, he could 
have sparea him~ el the trcuble to design constitutionel 
propcsals...S'OiC can only come to power "and hold on to power) 
through massive support of the Soviet Tnion. I therefore think 
it impossible that 3W iO after a take over of power in .'amibia 
could free itself of its existing de-endence on Moscow, even 
if it wanted to..."(The interview with traui3 was nublished 
by the DTA public relations office in Bonn in December 81) 

So it ariears that the 'develoinert aid 'as asked for b-T Kalangula 
is understood by the C1U/CSU it. the ;RG as an slection aid 
in suoport of the DTA.  
Kalangula was then asked by a jourralist: "if I -nderstood ,ou 
right %ou were hoping tzis morning to unfreeze certain assets 
and _rants t.rough your talk "'ith .r.-enscher.',h-t is the 

situation now, two hours later?But _ ,alaizula was evasivre and 
said only:" Genscher was in a hurry a-nd the meeting was short 
end we could not get a reply to every point we raised due to 
t.e time factor." 

Ix'_a_alitXof the United 1'ations 

K .a answered on the cuest,_n, whether the nartialitv or 
imartialitv of the bUN was still an issue: "It is still an 
issue. .,e were explicit in Geneva in stating that we do 
not feel that the UN could be impartial referee of the 
.aminian situation in view of -^e fact that they have a!
reedv chosen a political party as the sole and authentic renre
senative of the people of :;emiiia." Asked whether -his would 
mear., that the next Namibia conference would also fail because 
of This issue, Kaura answered: " s lon; as the U7' has not yet 
altered 4ts position, it 'Vill fa;l."



.n irriteted journalist asked:"Eut rou caF:not deny 
xhat ur til now South Africa has retardc the process of 
4ndependence.Do -rou see that differentl'?" "aura did and 
answered:" The I7 General Assembly is delaying the inde
.endence of Namibia, because as long as they don't change 
their partiality towards SWAPC, as lcng as the Council for 
.amiibia is trying to introduce resolutions which .%rould 
increase funas to 6*,vAPC, which it rEcognizes as the sole 
and authentic repres-nta;ive of 1,7amibia, there can be no 
fair and impartial supervision of elections in " ar a.  
.And we as the pezrple of Namibia would not accert an impc
sition of SWAPC on us.As long as the UN is unable to a 
cha.-ge of its position in this impartii.lity issue then they 
are the ones who are delaying the independence of Namibia." 

Asked about the stability of the internal LTA government, 
1.aura eave two answers: 
"Alleged differences between i,,r.I-,udge and i.r.Kalargula 
are speculations origihating out of tne c-mp of the wnqite 
reactionary nationalist party, who do not like to see 
any change taking place in Namibia".And turning to the 
the relationship between the ministers council and the 
South African administrator general Kaura had this to say: 
'During the interim period before independence of Namibia 
the ZTA has taken over a number of responsibilitles."e havve 
been able to remove all discriminatory practices in Yamibia.  
But we are still under South Africa, we are still colonized 
by South Africa, we are not totally inde:endent.The result 
is, that there are certain things that we vould like to 
remove which come into conflict with the .Adniristrstor General.  
Iie are unable to proceed as quick as possible with certain 
things we feel are essential in order to bring about a free 
4ociety in Lamibia. asked whether a renort of 
the british mawazine "Economist" the ,ministers council 
had threatened to resign because of existing race 
discrimination in the education system and especially 
.n the teach-rs training system was correct or not 
and whether because of its failure the ministers council 
had indeed resigned? .Iaura answered: 
",;ell, it did not work out to that critical situation 
wrere it I-came absolutely necessary th&t the Linisters 
council must resign.So far we are making. .rogress.4e are 
listening to each other.There is a certain degree of mutual 
understanding between the Administrator General and the 
ministers Council and that is why it is no longer necessar
for the ministers council to resign." Thhs iagae answer 
7rovoked the question: i take it then that from now on 
black kzzxi stidents in teacher training courses 
oan nttend classes in the whites cnly teacaiers training 
_-ollege in indhoek?Because that was the repscn why 
the ministers council threatened to resizin? Faura said 
without any further explanation of this ccntradiction: 
"Under the present circumstances they woula not be able 
to be trained t.ere.But we are movIng zseadily towards making 
that possible." This of course amounts to the solution 
the Economist already forsaw -.n his renort of the *5th Nov.  
The miniser Council of tie DT jus hs to cira to that 
bt of rower they are al'owed to exercise b-- South Africa.  
T-e .ages for collaborators are too sweet for abandoning .



Some westger.an rrivate or-anisations closelv related 
to t e South Africa Foudation like the erman South 
dest Africa ,N-mibia Association under its president J.  
Greiling in ..refrath with its Namibia-n branch called 
German 4" Namib-a Foindation sunort miaterially the LTA 
since 1078.They are now campaigning for an aid nroep.t 

in Katutlra, the ghetto of *iindhoek. There the e 
.amibia loundation wants to convert the old Cvainbo- eL'r'nts 
Compounds into an adult education and commnityr centre.  
Gerrmanswho want to contribute to t hi socallee sell'he I 
rroiect, estimated to cost half a million ZX, are nri 
that their donations are tax excemnted 'deductable from 
%the income tax).The Lions Club in :i7nmern re-resent d b 
oP 2 - of -ang 3.umpf (FLP) has given the first donaion 
o f 2 5co LiV.  

More imnortant seems to be the proud announcement of the 
Public elations office of the TA in :onn, that the 
Association of 'estgerman cities (reutscher Stddtetav) 
has deciued to propose to the Interntional Union of 
Local Authorities that Namibian :ocal Authorities wil'.  
be accented as members of that international body.  
It is proposed to follow this un with an exchange rr:rmme 
of ccmmunal officers and administrators between IUI- and 
namibian local authorities.  

retort by Gottfried '.ie!!er 

Bonn, 22nd Jan. 1 ?P2


